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EXCAVA TION OF THE 500 sq. m. waterfront site at Trig Lane in the City of London
revealed a well-preserved series oj timber and stone revetments on the medievalJoreshore. They
survived to heights oj up to 3 m. and had been erected during the piecemeal reclamation and
subsequent consolidation oj the riverfront between the mid 13th and late 15th century.

The structures are described in detail) and theirform andJunction discussed. Ninety-four
oak samples were submittedJor dendrochronological analysis) the results oj which enabled a
relative chronology Jor part oj the revetment sequence to be established and absolute dates
postulated.

I N 1973 the Department of Urban Archaeology was set up under the auspices
of the then Guildhall Museum to conduct a programme of excavation and
research into various aspects of the City's origins and development. The

objectives adopted were basically those set out in The Future oj London's Past.» a
document which stressed the importance of large-scale excavation of the London
waterfront, where deep archaeological deposits were being destroyed by major
redevelopment schemes. A study of this area is obviously very necessary for
archaeologists intent on understanding the growth of the nation's premier port, but
prior to 1972 little detailed work had been possible. Five years later, however,
the results of a series of major excavations from Baynard's Castle in the W. to
Custom House in the E. have transformed this picture (FIG. I).

Waterfront structures of Roman date were located in the bridgehead area.s
as well as at the Custom House site," while the City's Roman riverside wall was
located beneath the northern wall of Baynard's Castle." Substantial evidence of
activity by the river in the Saxon period was recorded during excavations at New
Fresh Wharf." and a remarkable series of later medieval structures was examined
at the Custom House," Seal House? and Trig Lane sites.s

It had been apparent for some time that the natural pre-Roman bank of the
Thames ran approximately along the line ofwhat was to become Upper and Lower
Thames Street: for example, Prof. Grimes had sectioned it N. of Trig Lane in
1962.9 It therefore follows that the 20 acres (8 ha.) S. of this street should be con
sidered as an artificially created tract ofland reclaimed at the expense of the river.
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T R IG LANE, CITY OF LO NDON
Site loca tion. Key; BC, Baynard's Castle ; Q, Queenbitbe ; SH, Sea l House ; NnV, New

Fr esh Wharf; CIi, Custo m House (for inset, see ere . 2)

T he excavation at Trig Lane attempted to esta blish how and when this extensive
recla ma tion took place in th c W. of the City . T he changing riverfront is a
neglected aspect of urban topography in England (two of the most widely rea d
publica tions on medieval townscape studies ignore it com pletely), 10 , 11 so th is
opportu nity to exa mine th e mechani cs an d chronology of wa terfron t developm ent
is clearl y of more tha n local significance.

THE SITE (FIG. 2)12 AN D THE EXCAVAT ION

The site lies on the W. side of T rig Lane, one of the many alleys which ran
sout hwards from T hames Street to the river between Southwa rk and Blackfria rs
Bridges, some 800 m. upstream from London Bridge. T o the W. is the site of
Baynard 'SCastle , excava ted for the Gu ildhall Museum in 1972 by Peter Marsden,
where th e rgth -century castle had been built on reclaimed lan d.'! 100 m. to th e
E. is Q ueenhithe, an important port mentioned in the qth century."
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TRIG LANE, CIn' OF LO~DON

Site in rdat ion to river and pre- 197° lin'" of U pp",r Th ames Str~t. New stree t a lignment shown
by dotted line. Before work began on B1ackfriars Bridg ehead Improv,",m"nt Schem e (cross
hatched), Jine ofw'ucrfront had only bee n subjected to minor mod ificati ons sine ,", surveyed in 1671

Excavati on or the site began in April 1974 and a tota l of some 500 sq . m . had
bee n examined by Decem ber 1976. Substantial tra ces of occ upation from the
medieval and post-m edieval periods were found to overl ie a series of tim ber and
stone reve tments, which survived to heights of up to 3 m . (PL. XVIII). Nine ty-four
oak sa mples were submitted for dend roch ronological a nal ysis, the results of which
enabled a rel ative chronology for the revetmen t seq uence to be established, a nd
absolute dat es pos tula ted. T he provision al da ting used in this report is based on
the dendrochronological evidence, a nd not upon a detailed assessment of the
pottery , which has yet to be com pleted.

T he deeply strat ified lower levels produced evidence of con tinuous, piecemeal
land reclamation on the N. bank of the Thames during the medieva l period . This
process was achieved by erecti ng a timber or stone revet ment upon the foreshore
which had formed to the S. of the existing fron tage, and fillin g the intervening
area with contemporary refuse (FIG. 3) . Thus an unusua l stratigraphic sequence
was encountered in which the ea rliest structures a nd their associat ed deposits
were found in the northern (inla nd) part of the site; the la test in the sout hern 
in contrast to the standard vertical strat igra phy of the up per levels.

Just over 3,00 0 feat ures or contexts were record ed during the excava tion,
a nd these were subseq uen tly di vid ed into eigh teen g rou ps, numbered G r to G18.
T he first fifteen groups comprised the series of structures built on the foreshore,
formi ng pa rt of the riverfron t. Of these, G2 to GB, Gw to G I 2, and GI5 incor
porated structures whic h were di rectl y associated with the reclamation process or
the consolidation of the fro ntage itself: their descrip tion and assessment will for m
the basis of this report. T he struc tu res within each group are referred to hereafter
as revetment G2, structure G I2 etc.
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G I, Gg, G13 and GI 4 included struc tures such as landing stages and jetties
located within sealed foreshore deposits, while G 16 to GI 8 relate to the occup ation
deposits from the up per levels of th e excavation. These seven important groups will
be discussed in detail in the fina l report."

T H E FEATURES

REVETMENT G2 (FIG. 4, a)
T he ea rliest evidence for reclam at ion examined at T rig Lane concerned the

construction of the G2 tim ber revetment, possibly in the third quarter of the rgth
century. T his was clea rly earlier than struc ture G3 which directl y succeeded it
(FIG. 3). It was alig ned E. and W. across the nor th ern part of the site and was
traced for 13 m. from the mai n E. section, alth ough it is not known how mu ch
further W. it extended. The associated dumping and surfaces survived, but the
revetm ent superstru cture had been robbed dow n to base-plate level. However, as
the pattern of pegged mortises at 0 . 7 0 m. in terva ls in the upper edge of the G2
base-plate was similar to that noted on the late r G3 revetment, a horizontall y
planked front- braced structure similar to the latter was postulated for G2.

T he deposits to the N. were pri ncip ally of an organic nature with a rich dark
brown colour and a strong smell. E. to W. tip lines were int erpreted as indicating a
deli berate du mp of refuse throw n behind an upstandi ng revetment, rather than
the result of a more gradual accumula tion of de bris on a ru bbish tip. A levelling
layer of oyster shell up to 0. 15 m . thick a nd a thicker deposit of brown eart h and
gravel overlay the organic dumps - no doubt sealing the smell of rotting vege ta
tion - while also providing a suitable bed for a gravel surface . T he latter was
subsequently overlai n by a not iceably thicker and more substant ia l floor made up
from stone chippings ten tat ively identified as Purbeck ma rble. T he ch ange of
floor type may indica te increasing commercia l activity in this area, while the
source of this rather unusual flooring medium was probably a nearby marbl er 's
yard: such craftsmen are known to have settled an d worked in the City from the
rgth century onwards.w

Later dis turbance had removed the surfaces associated with most of the othe r
revetments recorded on the site, so their survival in this phase is of especial interest
(FIG. 3). Their level is also of importance, as it demonstra tes that the Tham es was
unlikely to have risen repea tedly much above + 2 .0 0 m. a.D. in this period, a bout
2 m. lower than modern high tides. t?

REVETMENTS G3 AND 4 (FIG . 4, b)
In the late rgth or early rq.th century, the superstructure of revetmen t G2

was totally removed and rep laced by revetme nt G3, the new base-plate being
laid direc tly on top of the old. The structure was traced for a length of some r6 m.,
and survived in an excellent condi tion to a height of over 2 m. in the central
and eastern pa rts of the site, where its southern face was fully exposed from the

,
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top of the verti cal posts to the bottom of the base-plate (FlG. 5). Between these two
areas, the later construction of a massive chalk foundation obscured the revetment
face , only the shores being visible ( P L. XVIII ) .

T he struc ture comprised a base-plate composed of severa l separate timbers
joined with edge-halved scarfs with square vertical butts (FIG. 5. f ), and retained to
the S. by a series of oak and elm piles. Squared vertical posts, usually of about
0.20 m. in width and some 2 m. high , were set in the upper edge of the plate with
a centra l tenon edge-pegged into a morti se (FIG. 5. d). The interval between the
posts was j ust over 0.50 m. Five or six levels of horizontal planking were laid edge
to edge on their northern faces with round or oval-headed nails up to 0.1 I m.
long, or set in some instances into rebates cut down the ~E. and NW. comers of
the posts. Every post had been supported to the S. by a shore, to which it had been
joined by a chase mortise and tenon (FIG. 5, c). The shore itself ran diagonally
southwards, and its foot was cut to form a bird 's mouth abutment (FIG. 5, e),
wedged against the northern shoulder of a subsidiary base-plate. The latt er ran
parallel to the principal plat e already described bu t some 1.60 m. to the S. : the
northern half of its upper face had been cut back to form the shoulder against
which the toe of the shore butted. Dovetail housings suggested the position of
timbers which could have served no struc tura l function in the revetment as found:
the base-pla te was therefore a timber re-used from an earlier structure. It is
important that such obvious instances of the re-use of timber are taken into account
when samples for dend rochronological analysis are being selected, as they could
act as a useful control to determine if other lessexplicitly marked members are also
re-used (cf PL. XIX, B)

To the N., set within the deposits dumped behind the plan king, three back
braces were located at intervals of some 3-40 m. Each one comprised a horizo nta lly
laid tie-back 3 m. long which had origina lly been centrally tenoned into the
vertical post at its southern end , some 1.60 m. abo ve the base-plate. At the
northern end, stability was provided by half-lapping and double pegging a cross
member over the tie-back (FIG. 5, a), and driving retaining piles against its southern
edge. An additional strut, chase-tenoned into the centre of the face of the tic-back,
ran diagonally upwards an d southwards, but the presumed junction with the
revetment face did not survive in any of the examples record ed .

T he G4 revetment was on ly pa rt ially exam ined in the time available to the
excavators. It ran E. and W. for 7.70 m. from the western end of structure G3, to
which its plank ing had clearly been marri ed ; both revetments therefore functioned
together . It was not possible to determ ine archaeologically which one was built
first , bu t the results of den droc hronological analysis suggested that they were
constructed within five years of each other, and could even be exactly con
temporary. Although both were horizontally planked front-braced revetments,
there were significant differences in style and alignment. For example, th e G4
subsidiary base-plate, on to which the feet of the shores butted , had three horizon
tally laid transverse mem bers joined to it from the N., spaced at 2 m. intervals
(FlG. 4, h). A similar bracing technique was observed on one of the 14th-century
structures from the Custom House site.w
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FIG. 5
TRIG LANE, CITY OF LONDON, RE VETMENT G3

Semi-reconst ruc ted proj",ction to show both front an d bac k-bracing. R~"'tmcn t face as ""<cava ted
in c",n tr e of . ite : bac k-brace modelled On only complete e" ample found (FIG. 4b). R iv..r to S .
J o in t detai ls: A, pegg ed ha lf-lap ; n, central face-tenon ; C, ch ase-tenon; D , pegged cen tra l
tenon ; E, bird '. mouth abutment ; F, edge-halved scarf with squ are vertica l bu tt s and two face
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FIG. 6

TRIG LANE, CITY OF LONDON, STRUCTURES GS, G6

Side elevation looking E. of front-braced repair structures. Note remnants of earlier revetments.
River to S.

It was thought significant that the style of revetting used on the waterfront
should alter at this point, between structures G3 and G4, even though both were
contemporary. This division was considered to reflect a property boundary
dividing owners of different means or inclinations. Documentary evidence for the
site demonstrates that the property was in fact subdivided from at least c. 1290.19
It is worth observing that the point which marked the westernmost extent of
revetment G4 was respected by the succeeding structures ofG6, GIG, GI 2, GI4 and
GIS - clearly a well-defined boundary - while persistent if less permanent
property divisions were postulated to explain the change in revetment alignment
or style in the centre of the site associated with revetments GI2, and the return
walls of structures G7 and GI I (FIG. 4).

REPAIR STRl:CTURES GS AND G6 (FIG. 4, c)
Before further reclamation incorporating revetments G7 and GIG took

place in the mid 14th century (FIG. 4, d, e) the frontage was repaired at least twice.
A minor repair in the E. part of the site (GS) involved a bracing technique similar
to that noted on the Custom House site20 and at Seal House-l (FIG. 6), in which the
shore was tenoned into a transverse base-plate. The amount of foreshore which
had accumulated over the G3 subsidiary base-plate before the GS base-plate was
laid suggested that the repair was effected at a relatively late stage in the life of
the frontage.
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In the W . par t of th e site, a 5.50 m. length of revetment G4 had been com
pletely refaced , following the removal of the superstruc ture down to base-p late
level. Revetment G6 was th en supe rimposed upon the earlier base-plate (FIG. 6).
The stru cture comprised a principal base-plate into which were tenoned vertical
posts with horizontal planking nailed to their northern faces. Diagonal shores
were chase-te noned into the head of th e posts, a nd ran southwards to abut a
subsidia ry base-plate parallel to the revetment. An additional member tied the
feet of the posts to the shores.

REVETMENT G7 (FI G. 4, d)
By c.1350 a 14 m. stretch of the waterfront in the E. par t of the site was

advanced by 3 m. with th e construc tion of revetment G7, behind which substa n
t ial qua ntities of contemporar y refuse were tipped. The revetment comprised at
least two sections ofa pi le-founded a nd pile-retained base-plat e joined by an edge
halved scarf wit h squared vertical butts. In to it , a series ofvertica l posts had been
pegged through full or half tenons. T he posts were arranged with altern ate pairs
being either coupled or spaced at 0-40 m. intervals, and adjacent edges of each
coupled pair had been tren ched to accept th e southern en d of a tie-back (FIG. 7).
The latter, which was itself edge-t renched , passed between the posts at a height of
I m. above the base-p late. T he tie- back was sta bilized at its nort hern end by
passing a cross-member through it, forming a cruc iform sha pe , a nd driving
retaining piles to the S. of the arms. Four or five levels of horizontal planking
laid edge to edg e were nailed to the northern edge of the posts to retain the
dumped material, whi ch a longitudinal section showed had been tipped from E.
to W.

T his act of reclama tion was di rectly associated with the constru ction of a
substantial bu ilding wit h deep cha lk foundations.w perha ps indicati ng the
increased prosperity of the owner of the eastern property plot. The central plot
was not adva nced at this time, an d its mu ch patched and repaired fron tage
incorporating pa rts of the G3 , 4 a nd 6 front-braced revetmen ts, remained in use
with the new G7 back-braced structure until c.1370.

RIVER WALL G8 (FIG. 4 , d)

The own er of the property at the extreme ' V. of the site, in marked contrast,
had sufficien t resources to face his frontage, not in timber, but in stone. T he
construction of wall G8 was dated by dend rochronological an al ysis of its asso
cia ted piles - and on th e stra tigraphic eviden ce - to c. 1330. 3 m . of the E. face
and 1.65 m. of the slightly battered S. face were located in the excavation,
forming the well-defined corner of a wa ll bounding a 2 m. wide inlet to the E.,
between the wa ll and the return of revetments G4 and G6.

The wall was built on to pile-retained timber planking in the S. (similar to
wall GI S, FIG . 12 ) and a ch alk rubble raft 0 .50 m. thick in th e N. Its top had been
disturbed by its incorpora tion into lat er bu ildi ngs bu t at least eight irregular
ragstone courses of the or iginal build survived intact to a height of 2.83 m.
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FIG. 7
TR IG LANE, CIlY OF LONDON, REVETMENT G7

Project ion of part supported solely by back-b races, to show me thod of construc tion. R iver to
S . I nset, deta il of t:<lge-tr..nched joint between tie-back an d vertica l posts

RE VETMENT G IO (FI G. 4. e)

In c.1365 another maj or modification of th e frontage took place, when the
indentation formed by the differing alignments of revetments G6 and G7 was
reclaimed. Structure G 10 which achieved this also replaced the western 8.40 m.
of reve tment G7- which was presumably in need of repair at this stage - , but
was ma rri ed to the remaining section of struc ture G7 , and funct ioned with it
until c.1390.

The GIO back-braced revetment comprised a series of six base-pla tes joined
together with edge-ha lved scarfs with squared vertical butts, into which forty-five
dressed vertical timbers had been placed. The la tter were set into a deep squared
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groove in the plate, stood some 1.40 rn. high, and were on average 0.30 m. by
0.15 m. in cross-section. When first exposed - i.e. before considerabl e shrinkage
took place - th e edges and southern face of each vert ical member were flush
with its neighbour, form ing an impressive 'stave -wa ll' ( P L. XIX , A) . An examination
of the southern face revealed twenty-eight samples of incised marking, interpreted
as assembly marks. T he designs incorporated lines cut parallel or crossing each
other, sometimes with an additional circle or ha lf circle. Assuming tha t the lines
bear some relation to th e Roman system of numerical not ation , the y indicated
a W . or E. direction of construction for the revetm ent .

Support for this structure was provided by five irregularl y spaced back-braces
2.60 m. long laid out N. to S. behind the revetment. Each one comprised a pile
found ed base-plate into which two timbers were chase-tenon ed at either end ,
inclined towards each oth er. T he southern strut was simila rly tenoned in to th e
underside of the northern shore , formin g a triangular sha pe, but th e latter
continued to run southwards towards the revetm ent face itself (cf. back-brace of
GIl on FIG. 3) . Unfortunately later activity had severed all the braces at this point,
so the actual method ofjoining is unknown. Four of th e brace base-plates had been
edge-trenched at their southern ends where they passed between two vertical
members of th e revetment wa ll, the relevant pai rs of staves bein g likewise edge
trenched to acco mmodate them . To ensure tha t the two vertical members did not
move apart - and thus allow the base-plat e to withdraw - an additiona l pla te
of wood 0 .20 m. by 0 .20 m. by 0 .0 3 m . was completely hou sed half in each of th e
paired members' abutting edges and subsequently pegged. Such extra timbers
are normally known as ' free tenons' ( FIG. 8).

The fifth back-brace base-plate was tenoned directly into a vertica l memb er,
to the W. of whic h th e revetment face was composed of six plain sawn timbers of
0.30 m. by 0 .10 m. cross-section, but of a similar height to the split members to
the E.

REVETMENT G I l (FIGS. 4,g, g)

In c. 1385 the eastern property plot was ad vanced with the construction of
the GI I vertically pla nked back-braced revetmen t behind which was dump ed
some seventy cubic metres of refuse.w It projected 6 m. S. of the previous
alignment and superseded the G7 structur e. The N. and S. return wall of revet
men t G I r was married to struc tur e GIO to the W., with which it continued to
function for about a centur y. It comprised a series of pile-laid and pile-retained
base-pl ate s j oined with edge-ha lved bridl e-butted scarfs (FIG. 10) , into which
plain-sawn vertical planks were tenoned : the planks averaged 0.45 m . by 0.07 m.
in cross-section, and stood up to 1.60 m. high. Each one was j oined to its neighbour
by a 0.03 m. square dowel, o.og m. long, set into a circular hole bored into th e
adjacent edge of th e ver tical member, which was th en butted flush (FIG. 8) .
Tenons on the head of each plank accepted a top-p late with mortises in its upper
face, suggesting that the structure originally had carr ied a second level of vertical
planking, none of which survived. The four back-braces which supported the
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G IO G Il

FIG. 8

T R IG LANE, CITY O F LONDON, R EVETMENTS C IO, Gil
Projection of pa ri of ba ck-braced revetments, to show similar but not identical met hods of

const ruction. R iver to S. for G IO, to W for GIl

struc ture were simila r in type to those already describe d for revetment GIO bu t
exhibited a higher standard of workmanship and utilized only primary timber
(ere . 3).

J oined to the revetment and extending 2 m. S. of it was a platform 3.40 m,
wide. It consisted of three squared, pile-laid frame members mortised and
tenoned together ':".: their SE . and SW. corners, and re tained externally by piles.
Three regularly spaced joists were centrally teno ned into the in tern al edges of the
eastern and western frame members, and well-fitted planking up to 0.04 m . thick
was nai led to them, with edges set into the rebat es cut on the upper face of th e
fra me. Individual mortises in the upper face of the easte rn and weste rn fram e
members and a groove cut for a lmost the ent ire length of the sou the rn member
were suggest ive of a ta nk-like superstru cture.

A series of three tie-backs had been laid at a bout top-pla te level within the
deposits dumped behind the revetment. Although much deca yed th ey were
clea rly of cruciform type, tha t is to say aligned at right angles to the revetm en t
wall, with a cross-me mber passed directly through their northern ends and
retai ned to the S. by piles.

STRUCTURES G I 2 (FIG . 4, g)

No further reclama tion took place on this section of the waterfront unt il
c. 15oo, although revetment GIO was heightened in c.1420, with th e addition of
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FIG. 9
TRIG LANE, CITY OF LONDON, REVETMENT GI I

Projection of back-braced revetment, with base of water tank (?) in SVV. corner. River to S. and
W. Inset, detail of junction of tie-back, top-plate and revetment face, semi-reconstructed
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FIG. 10

TRIG LANE, CITY OF LONDON, REVETMENT GI I
Detail of edge-halved bridle-butted scarf with two edge pegs, joining two sections of base-plate.
Mortises cut in upper face housed tenons on fcet of vertical planking, while dowel holes in lower

face contained pegs driven into foundation piles

structure GI 2. This was constructed in two similar but distinct sections, comprising
a top-plate laid directly on to the staves ofGIO into which a wall ofvertical planks
some 0.50 m. high had been set (FIG. I I): a series of six tie-backs braced the
structure from the north.

The western three tie-backs were simply horizontally laid timbers with a pile
retained cross-piece passed through the northern end, and an assumed tenon
joining the southern end to the top-plate. The eastern three were of more complex
type, and comprised a tie-back some 3 m. long horizontally laid N. to S. at top
plate level. A tenon at the southern end was passed through a mortise in the top
plate's northern edge, and secured to the S. with a vertical peg: such a joint is
known as a 'tusk tenon'. 24 A vertical member I m. long had been passed through a
mortise in the face of the tie-back just N. of the junction with the revetment itself:
to prevent this member slipping through, an E. and W. retaining piece had been
inserted horizontally through its head. At its foot, it was pegged to a diagonal strut
which ran northwards to be halved and pegged to the tie-back's eastern edge,
forming the hypotenuse of a right angled triangle with the vertical and horizontal
members. A second diagonal strut was similarly lapped and pegged to the western
edge of the tie-back but ran southwards and upwards. Its junction with the
revetment face did not survive as this end of the timber had completely decayed.
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T RIG LAKE , CITY O F LO NDON, ST RUCTURES c»
Side elevation looking E. of bac k-braced structures, whose tie-backs supported wall of vertical
plan king superimposed upon top nf revetment GIO (fIG . 8). Eastern and western structu res

contemporary. R iver to S.

The GI2 additions to the frontage clearly fun ction ed as a unit, even though
constructed in two distinct styles. T he alte ra tion in bu ilding practice was proba bly
th e result of two neighbouring tena nts appro aching a common problem with
differing preferences a nd resources.

FIG . 4, g, shows the three proper ty plots de fined by th e structurally distinct
GIl and G I2 revetments. Each one was associated with a differen t access point,
suggested by the remnants of trestles an d plat forms recorded on th e contemporary
foreshore: they were pegged to their foundation piles, an d were therefore still
in situ.

RIVER W AL L G IS (FIG. 4, h)
By C, 15 0 0, the frontage had been transformed by the construction of a faced

stone wa ll 2 .50 m. high, which ra n the 24 m. length of the southern edge of the
excava tion , retu rning north ward s for 10.5 5 m . T he western halfof the return wall
was seated on a timber raft which was pegged to and retai ned by elm piles up to
0 . 35 m. in diameter. The piles driven into th e foreshore ben eath th e east ern hal f
were slighter, up to 0 . 15 m. in diameter (FI G. 12 ) . The external face comprised at
least ten courses of ragstone ashlar blocks, varying in depth from 0 . 15 m . to
0 .20 m., and up to 0.6 5 m. wide, bond ed with a yellow sandy mort ar. The vertical
face of th e stones had been dressed by punching with a ! in. punch (6 mm. ), and
ten examples of masons' ma rks were recorded. The core of the wall, which was up
to 1. 70 m. wide at the base, was principall y of uncovered cha lk rubbl e, although
some flint and ragstone was included . T he intern al face was stepped in a series of
th ree offsets, causing the wall to diminish to a wid th of I m. at the surviving top .
The offsets were built ma inly from dressed chalk rubble, while th e uppermost
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courses were wholly ragstone like the facing, as these were exposed to the elements,
a situation for which chalk was not suitable.

A single access point was recorded in the centre of the southern section, built
into the thickness of the wall, replacing the three access points noted in the earlier
phase (FIG. 4, g). It comprised two sets of opposed faced blocks 2.6S m. apart,
with the remnants of two corbels projecting from the external wall face below
them. A wooden stair probably extended southwards into the river at this point.

In 1481 the Armourers' Company, who had recently acquired the site, asked
permission of the Court of Common Council to extend their new property south
wards.s" The GIS wall is in all probability the structure involved, as its position
accords well with that stipulated in the request for permission to build; the
associated ceramic evidence points to a late Isth-century date, and the wall must
have been constructed later than c. 1440, the postulated felling date for are-used
timber sealed beneath it.

RECLAMATION AND REFUSE DISPOSAL

The area between frontage GIO and GI I and wall GIS had been filled by
dumping some 300 cubic metres of contemporary refuse in it: all the medieval
reclamations examined to date in London seem to have utilized this material
rather than the rubble, faggots or clay which were especially purchased for
Edward Ill's well-documented waterworks at Calais. 26 It is a sobering reflection on
medieval urban life that rubbish tips accumulated to such sizes; anyone intending
to extend his property riverwards was clearly doing the City a service by carting
the refuse away. The distance involved may not have been very great, as the City
records make frequent mention of rubbish dumped in the riverfront area from at
least the late 13th century.t" while Ogilby and Morgan's map of London in 1677
shows a street at Brooks Wharf known unequivocally as 'Dunghill Lane'.

DENDROCHRONOLOGICAL ANALYSIS

The broad chronology for the complex construction sequence outlined above
was refined by dendrochronological study. Ninety-four oak samples were taken, of
which seventy-six were analysed by D. W. Brett of Bedford College, London,
assisted by Miss C. Harding. Although the Trig Lane programme was one of the
largest mounted for an English medieval site, it was by no means as comprehen
sive as the work at Novgorod.v for instance, where 1,389 specimens were
examined. Ideally, all 4So structural timbers from the Trig Lane site should have
been sampled, but this was not considered practical in the circumstances. An
intensive dendrochronological study should attempt more than just the dating of
the relevant features. Thus it may be employed to isolate instances of repairs and
the re-use of timber within a structure. Important information on woodland
management can be deduced from a knowledge of the age and size of timbers,
while the method of dressing, by squaring, splitting or sawing, can also be assessed.

0.10 m. to 0.20 m. samples were cut in the field and removed to the labora
tory where they were sanded down. Annual growth rings were then counted
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TRIG LANE, CITY OF LONDON, WALL GI5

Projection of part of river wall showing piles, timber raft, rubble core, off-set rear face, and
dressed front face. River to "V.
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TRIG LANE, CITY OF LO NDON
Bar diagram to show provisiona l results of dendrochronological ana lysis. Each timber lab,dled
with contut nu mber on righ t, and structure number on left. Sm all vert ical lines on end of
timbers ind ica te sapwood rings ; black vrrlical bands spacr d a t 50 yea r int erval s. Calendar date
for construction of each revet ment calculat ed by extrapola tion from da tes suggested by acceptabl",

ma tching of G il sequence 10 German chronolog ies (see upper calibra tion)

and measured microscop ically, graphed, and the results processed by computer,
utilizing both the Cross and the Ringsync programmes. Although most of the
samples had less than roo rings, the provisional posi tion of thirty-five from G7 to
Gr 5 have been established in a 356 year sequence (FIG. 13). It was then possible
to suggest relat ive dates for each successive structura l phase, and therefore, by
implicat ion, the working life of eac h struct ure.

The analysis also assisted in resolving a number of construct ional problems.
For exam ple, the constr uction date for structures GI2 was seen to be fifty years
la ter than that suggested for the und erlying G ro stave wall, ind icating two qu ite
distinct structu ral phases for this waterfront. The Gro corner post (1284) was also
seen as a la ter repair to the GlO revetment (FIG. 13).

Accep table matchi ng of the 102 year oak ring series from structure G I I

(FIG. 13) with the German chronologies of Hollsteinw an d Hubers" was achieved
with a value of 63.4% for the match with the W. German chronology, and 68.8%
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with the S. This enabled tentative calendar dates of 1270 to 1372 A.D. to be
postulated for the London series (see calibration on FIG. 13). This dating is
consistent with the associated ceramic evidence, and is also being cross-checked
by C. 14 determinations. Terminal dates of 1141 to 1497 A.D. for part of the Trig
Lane oak series were then suggested by extrapolation.

Thirteen elm piles were also sampled, for an elm ring series may provide a
rainfall record for much of the 14th century, as Brett's study of recent elms grown
in London shows that elm ring widths are influenced by seasonal rainfall
fluctuations.s!

THE REVETMENTS: DISCUSSION

The most dramatic visual aspect of the excavation was the preservation of
the medieval timber structures, which were worthy of detailed study. Even
though the revetments were all constructed within 150 years of each other, and all
were intended to serve much the same function, each one was different. Although
it is clear that the differences between contemporary revetments may be attributed
in part to the differing financial status of the separate property owners, the dif
ferences between successive revetments shows that constructional techniques
were subjected to constant innovation and development. A development sequence
for London waterfront structures can thus be suggested in which the revetments
change from the front-braced horizontally planked type to the vertically planked
type with more widely spaced back-braces; subsequently the timberwork was
replaced by stone. However, this tentative classification must be seen as typological,
rather than chronological. For example, it will be remembered that in c.I350 a
stone-built river wall and both front and back-braced timber revetments all
existed contemporaneously at Trig Lane (FIG. 4, d).

One of the simplest types of revetment found in London so far, dated
between the mid 13th and early 14th century, comprised horizontal planking
laid edge to edge against front-braced earth-fast posts." The 13th-century
Waterfront II at Seal House was very similar, but enjoyed the sophistication of a
base-plate into which the vertical posts were set. 33 The use of both principal and
subsidiary base-plates was noted on the mid I 4th-century ( ?) waterfront at
Custom House.i" as well as on revetments G3, G4 and G6 at Trig Lane (FIG.

4, b, c). Of these G3 is especially interesting as it also incorporates a back-brace
joined to the vertical post with a pegged central tenon (FIG. 5).

However, the later G7 structure was able to use back-braces to the exclusion
of front braces for the first time (FIG. 7), and this important development was
respected by all the succeeding revetments. The modern 'barge-road' or 'camp
shed' revetments on the present day Thames foreshore are all back-braced, a
system which provides a frontage clear of all obstructive front-braces.

Efficient back-bracing was dependent upon the development of a strong
joint between the tie-back and the revetment facing. The use of a central tenon
on the back-braces of G3 (FIG. 5, b) was clearly not strong enough for the task, as
it snapped when the tie-back subsided into the unstable deposits dumped behind
the revetment. In King's Lynn, a pegged dovetail was used to secure a horizontal
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tie-back to a vertical post on a structure dated I3th-century,35 but such an
arrangement has not been noted in London as yet. At Trig Lane, it was the
ingenious joining of brace to upright by edge-trenching - which produced an
unwithdrawable joint of exceptional strength - that enabled revetments to be
braced successfully from the landward side. The earliest examples were recorded
on the tie-backs and posts of revetment G7 (FIG. 7), dated c. I345, but the tri
angular braces of both revetments Gra and GI I (dated c. I365 and c. I385 respec
tively) also used this splendid joint (FIG. 8). There are no known parallels for this
method of double edge-trenching in any timber-framed structure on dry land:
archaeology has therefore discovered a joint which was common in at least the
late I4th century, but whose popularity subsequently waned. A useful comparison
can be made between the earliest horizontally planked revetments (G3, G4 and
G6), which incorporated vertical posts mortised into base-plates, and the recently
excavated pre-Conquest timber buildings from Coppergate, York. 36 These also
comprised horizontal planks laid edge to edge behind vertical posts on a base-plate
but mortise and tenon joints were not used.

The use of the 'stave wall' in revetment Gra markedly at variance with the
more common horizontally planked style of revetting, is also a point ofconsiderable
interest. According to the Zippelian classification.i" it incorporated an apparently
early type of stave wall- using split rather than sawn timbers - in a typo
logically later base-plate, and cannot be readily paralleled on dry land. The
search for an earlier English use ofthis style invariably leads to Greensted Churchs"
and Anglo-Saxon building practice, suggesting - superficially - that an archaic
technique survived into the I4th century. However, the use of such a stave-type
technique in a revetment is quite consistent with its traditional reputation for
strength: what is remarkable is that the r q.th-century carpenter in an age of
timber-framing should still be so conversant with the method.s"

However, a suggested reconstruction of a r zth-century revetment from Seal
House incorporates vertical boarding.s? and a similar technique was recorded
during the excavation ofa I3th-century building at Weoley.v' while stave churches
were built in Norway throughout the medieval period, according to Hauglid.s
Further work may show that the two accomplished instances of I4th-century
stave building afforded by revetments Gra and GI I at Trig Lane are not as
atypical of later medieval practice as they appear to be at present.

The use of lap-joints and tusk tenons in the GI2 structure (FIG. I I) was
considered by Hewett to be both unusual and anachronistic in a I5th-century
context: again no firm parallels could be found in surviving landbound structures.
Rigold's recent discussion of medieval timber bridges concluded that bridge
building was basically "a special application of timber framing", 43 but the lack of
close parallels outside their context shows that the same cannot be said for the
London riverfront revetments; a more specialist type of structure requiring
unique structural attributes. Their importance to students of vernacular
architecture - in its widest sense - cannot therefore be over-estimated.

Because the revetments are closely datable, their archaeological value is
increased. For instance, a late I4th-century date for the bridle-butted scarf of GI I
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(FIG. 10) is noteworthy, as this was the " principal scarfjoint of the 15th and rfi th
century" in Essex.w although earlier examples are suggested from Berkshire.w Of
even wider significance is the fact tha t the artifacts in th e associa ted de posits
dumped behind the revetments are also thereby da ted, and these deposits include
large assemblages of both English and im ported pottery.

CONC LUSIONS
T he recent excavations at T rig Lane have thus thrown new ligh t on a

neglected aspect of urban topography - the medieval waterfront - by de mon
strating that th e fron tage was being ad va nced and consolidated continually during
this per iod . T he manner and extent of recla ma tion was seen to be the preroga tive
of the own er of each narrow property plot - ra the r than a corporate concern 
and this produced a waterfront that was struc tura lly varied and much inde nte d.
The state and style of the waterfront itself is seen as an indica tor of the economic
health and aspirations of those living immedi ately behind it.

T he excavations also ha ve shown how exceptiona lly rich waterfront deposits
ca n be , and how much research into construction an d ca rpe nt ry techniques,
topography. " na utical arc haeology," dendrochronology.w climatology.w and
cha nging river levels'? - as well as artifact studies - can benefit from their
investigation.

T he pioneer work at Ki ng's Lynn .!' as well as investiga tions in severa l other
towns such as Plymouth' " and York." demonstrates that the advan cing med ieval
waterfront was not j ust a feat ure of topographi cal develo pment in London :
indeed, considera ble con tinen ta l research (for example in Bergen-! an d in the
Net berlands'") has shown tha t it is an int ern a tional phenomenon. It is therefore
important tha t the arc haeological po ten tia l of these often deeply stratified
de posits should be fully real ized .
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